


the community." It's an unfortunate reality that services 

and opportunities fall off a cliff after students matriculate 
from formalized schooling. "I look ahead into the future 

and want to ensw-e Kate has the opportunities she 
deserves to connect with her community in a fun and 

inclusive environment," adds Alison. 
"I think about the exponential impact the SCC can 

have,'' adds Raquel. "lf these young adults have the social 
contact, growth opportunities, and fulfilling activities 

they deserve, they show up with those skills at their jobs 

and in the broader community -- everyone benefits." 

THE FOUR PILLARS OF THE sec 

The SCC will offer programming across fow- core pillars 

- Education, Recreation, Community, and Growth -- to 

provide a range of classes and clubs that appeal to all 
the different abilities and interests of the SCC members. 

The goal is to create a variety of exciting options and to

foster a true sense of belonging and community where 

members can go to learn, grow, recreate, and develop a

sustainable social network.
Alicia Nathan, the founding Executive Director, 

leads a passionate and engaged staff and volunteer 

team. A Member Advisory Board will work with the 

staff to help grow and evolve programming and the SCC 

will featw-e an array of opportunities for leadership, 

mentorship, and vocational exploration. Many notable 

community partners, including WA Special Olympics, 

Outdoors for All, and Seattle Theatre Group, are 

already on board to eiq>and opportunities at the SCC. 

CREATING COMMUNITY 

The SCC is designed to create both a vibrant 

community within its walls and foster deep integration 

into the broader community. "We are starting 

relatively small, ,vith ages 18-29, but the potential is 

huge," said Alison. "We have an amazing opportunity 

to grow and impact not only our members but truly 

the whole region in conjunction with our partners 
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OET INVOLVED! 

You can g,rt lnvolYed in lhe sec In 3 k? WllY9: 

• Plnanclal Support - ple.u" contidf'r II donautJn w

,upport lhe SCC'5 programming and long cerm 

•u11alnability www.,ummi1communitnenuer.orf,/dnnat11

• Membership - if you or�� k1lfM could b.�11• from 

the SCC pleue oon1.1e1 us at info< summirt"ommuniiyc,.nll"r.nrg

· Community lnvolYement- we are loolnng for volunt,.ers. 

peer mentors, and local prore"ional$ to get invnlved -
contact us t.o schedolr a tour) 
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8suMMIT 
COMMUNITY CENTER 

Guardian Roofing & Gutters is committed to supporting 
important causes near and dear to your community! 

ROOFING I GUTTERS I ATTICS I AND MORE! 
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